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IN OUR 134th YEAR

Breathitt In East
Part Of The State

ArgumeAts On
• Executive
Order Heard
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky UPI — Oral
arguments on several motions stemming from Gov Bert Combs' executive order banning discrimination
by state-licensed businesses and professions were to be heard today in
Franklin Circuit Court.
Judge Henry Melo scheduled
hearings for a motion to dismiss
a suit by the Louisville Tavern Operators Association. which asked
for a declaratory judgment and a
permanent injunction against the
order, and for an intervener request
by eight Louleville Negroes.
Atty. Gen, John B. Breckinrldge,
in his motion, asked for diemissal
of the suit on the ground that the
tavern operators were premature
in filing suit because nothing which
would affect them had cons to pass
under the order.
Operators
Constitution
To obtain an injunction, the plaintiffs must show they would suffer
"immediate 'argi irreparable injury- because of the order. The tavern operators filed suit. contend• ing the order violated the Kentucky
Constitution by limiting their rights
10 select their own cuetomers, two
weeks after Combs issued the edict
June 26
Breckinridge arid no adverse Maps
had been taken against the plaintiff; by Combs. the state Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, or state
afficials. He said the occaplaint failed to prove any actual controversy
which the court might consider
O
exists.
The group of Negroes asked the
oeurt last month to rule the order
was lawful and enforcable by state
agencies. Their motion. Med Im
James A Crumlin. Louisville, asserted that the tavern opinsters
should have waited wall spentios
actually began enforcing lie SAC
then file sop entrkPIROSAIPUblibe
local courts.
Only One Agency Responds
Combs gave state agencies 60 days
within which to 'submit proposals
for implementing the order That
period of time ended late last month
with only one agency on record at
having responded to the order..
The state Department of Economic Security filed a regulation with
the Legislative Research Commission, banning discrimination in personal--care homes for the aged and
infirm
Earlier this month the order reportedly was diacus.sed at a cabinet
meeting, but no announcement came
from the meeting concerning the
order.
Cone, Who eased the impact of
'the order by declaring it would go
no further than the courts, has said
the issue probably will be moot by
next January when the General Assembly is expected to deal with civil
AI
rights proposal'.
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Ralph Hughes Wins
In Skeet Shoot

•

4

Ralph Hughes of Paducah won
the I2-gauge championship in the
Kentucky Lake Open Skeet Charnpionshipe held at Paducah on Saturday and Sunday.
Murrayans participating in the
event were Lance Bootle Jr, runner-up, in Juror Division: Don
Gilbert, C runner-ups in the .213gauge and C runner-up in .410gauge. and E Wheeler, C runner-up
in the 20-gauge
— -•

I Weather
Report
Untied Press litternattensa
High Yesterday
77
Low Yesterday
47
715 Today
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.9;
be-Iowa dam 302.8, Barkley Dam
302.2.
Sunset 5:51: Sunrise 5:47.

55

•

Western Kentucky — Fair and
warmer today and tonight Wednesday partly cloudy and a little
warmer High today., mid to upper
7(s Low tonight low 50s.
Temperatures at 5, a m. (EST):
Louisville 45, Covington 48, Pas
ducah 48. Bowling Green 44. London 39, Hopkins:ale 47, Lexington
47. Huntington, W. Va , 40 and
Evansville, Inds 43

•

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 24, 1963

ealit — Desseerotie
nominee Ftlward T Breathitt, carrsing his campaign for governor
into the northeastern corner of
Kentucky. today accused his Republican opponent of "hanging the
threat of new taXeS over the head
of every industrialist, and every
Kentuckian."
In a speech written for delivery
here during a campaign swing
through Greenup. Boyd and Carter
eounties, Breathitt seid:
"If my opponent is really interested in the economic growth of
Kentucky, he should also stop talking out of both sides of his mouth
on fiscal affairs. My opponent has
recklessly promised more than $100
I million in expenditures while advocating tax exemptions that would
take millions of dollars out of the
general revenue fund"
Breathitt also accused Republican
candklate Louie B. Nunn of promoting hats and discord among
Kentuckians by injecting racial issues into the campaign
.M industrialist wants to locate
in a state full of racial disorder,''
he said

Bass Are Biting
On Kentucky Lake

Funeral Of
Gus'NsclialiIs Wednesday

The funeral of Gus Paschall will
be held at 1.30 on Wednesday at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel
at Fulton. Kentucky. Mr Paschall
passed away at his home on Fulton route route one at 1.00 o'clock
yesterday morning.
He was born in Calloway County
on November 29, 1898 and was married to the former Voez Stephens in
Hazel on September 10, 1918
He was a farmer for many years.
He was the son of the late Joe W.
Paschall and Rena Trevathan PasCharles Tolley
chall, both deceased.
Four sisters survive him, Mrs.
Bessie West of Lynn Grove. Mrs.
Pearl West and Mrs. Mary Boyd of
Murray and Mrs Orlander Miller
of Detroit; and several nieces and
nephews.
Three brothers preceded him in
death.
He was a member of the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. Burial will be
In the South Pleasant Grove cemeCharles H. Tolley, son of Mr. and
tery.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley of Murray, has
Pallbearers will be Jim Dawes,
been appointed as new Dean of
Dean Collier, Fred Collier, Norman
Student Affairs at Connors ColBennett. Edward Sneed, and Ernest
lege, Warner, Oklahoma.
Carver.
Tolley completed work on his
Honorary pallbearers will be Fred
Wednesday will be Ladies Day at
Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Bennett, Boyd Bradley, Carl PuckArts degrees at Murray State Col- the Calloway Country Club A pot- ett, William Dilliarn and Pete
lege. He received his Education luck dinner will be held with a Brown.
Specialist degree in Acinunistration short business session following. Tee
front New Mexico State College. off time has been set for 9:00 a. m,
Las Cruces, where he helped de- for the two ball foursomes.
Pairings are. Betty ,Lowery. Jo
votee) a new mathematics program
isnd textbook for elementary schools Crass; Evelyn Jones. Kathryn Kyle:,
a., part of the National Science Reba Kirk; Betty Nelson, Billy Cohoon; Shirley Seals, Mari CaldFoundation program.
The First 'District Dairy PrinDean Tolley is a member of Kap- well: Reba Oiserbey. Sade West;
cess Contest will be held in Fulton
pa Dena Pi and Phi Delta Kappa, Ruth Wilson, Beth Belote.
Lou Doran. Martha Sue Ryan; at the Woman's Club House on
honorary education fraternities, and
has been an instructor in element- Frances Miller. Pauline Parker; October 7 at 7:30 p. m.
The winner will receive a $100
ary schooks and at Young Harris Jimmie Collie, Grace James; Jerlene Sullivan. Edwina SuannonsOBet- scholarship and her travel expenses
°Wiwi, Young Harris. Georgia.
ray an is married ty Jo Purdcsn, Marie Lassiter, Maude to the State Dairy Princess Con!Butler McClain. Frances Parker. test.
and Set kire

Charles Tolley
Named As Dean
Of College

Lactie.; Day Will
Be Held Tomorrow

Dairy Princess To
Be Named October 7

arties Say-They Would Capture Votes
Of Pennsylvania If Election Was Held Today
HARRISBURG na Ts, -- Both
Democrats and Republicans insist
that if a presidential election were
held today, their candidate would
capture Pennsylvania's 29 electoral
votes.
President Kennedy's brief visit to
the state served to whet already
hot speculation about 1964 election.
With its own governor, Republican William W. Scranton. frequently mentioned in the forefront of
Republican
presidential
possible
nominees. Pennsylvania is alise with
White House talk.
Pennsylvania is one of only three
states on the President's 11-state
"non- poli t ical" conservation tour
that vent for Kennedy' in 1960 He
serf by only 146,000 votes over ftratiard M. Nixon out of more than 5
million votes cast.
Cautions Against OptimiThi
' Democrats contend that the President will take the state easily in
his bid for a second term. Sen. Joseph D. Clark. D-Pa., is cautioning
against over optimis, however. He
has told the President that the
Pennsylvania race in 1964 will be
claw, might even be lost.
Republicans base their hopes for
a reversal of 1960 on the momentum generated by Scranton's halfmillion vote victory In the 1962 gubernatorial race, his conduct of state
affairs and alleged failings of Kennedy.
Clark does not have to stand for
re-election next year, but the Democrats hope to wrest the state's other
Senate seat from Republican High
Scott, who will be seeking a second
term.
Scott is .a controversial figure even
within the Pennsylvania GOP and
may have to fight off some eleMents within his own party to win
the chance to take on the Democrats.
Host Of Opponents
The Dernoerats, hoping to take

Johnnie Kelso Is
Cleared By Jury
An accident case was heard in
Circuit Court yesterday involving a
suit against Johnnie Kelso by Kelley Jones. The accident occurred
on the Lynn Grove road some time
ago.
The jury returned a verdict of
not guilty for Mr. Kelso.

Nunn Back On
Campaign Trail

Vol. LXXXIV No. 226

Expansion Needed To Maintain
Qu—a-14Eduedion;Schultz

irRANKFORT.Ky. Chi — Thtso001
Autumn weather is producing some
hot fishing in the Ohio River and
impounded waters of the -state, the
'00t71.S. to have a seating capacity
Department of Fish and Wildlife
of 1.500 with floor space silt
Resources reported tot:ay.
for basketball games.
Along the Ohio River anglers are
Mechanical-Circulation. etc.
having excellent luck casting for
4.000 square feet 'TOTAL SQUARE
black bass and still-fishing for
FEET 66,700.
channel catfish and crappie and
Estimated cost of the new high
black bass anglers are producing
school plus equipment is $1.000:000
fine harvests in some areas of Lake
This building would be completed
Cemberland.
us the fall of 1967.
Here is the lake-by-lake roundLeonard Arnn
A favorable YES vote on the
up:
school expansion proposal Would
Kentucky Lake—Black bass fish-4
:Ave the young people of Murray
in above the dam and crappie fishadequate physical facilities for a
ing below the dam are reported as
quality educational program. With
the best bets. Black bass are beAdequate facilities Murray High
ing taken by casting whitedo-jigs
School could maintain the high
is renorteci most successful. The
scholastic standards it has consistwater 'is clear, stable and 76 deently held through the years The
Lk
nerd Arnn has opened a COM- grees.
solding of this modern high school
e Cumberland - Black bass'
cial photograph.; shop to be
would be the final phase of the exkiloym as Arnn Photographs in the fishing is excellent by daylight and
dansion program proposed after •
Calvette Lanes building on West dusk by casting surfaee and medium
year-long study by the City Board of
running lures. Qleppie fishing is
?Akin Street
Education and the Citizens' COMoutstanding in the heads of creek'
mittee.
itirrin served as photographer for and sloughs with minnows ths best
red Schultz
-Me Martin. Tenn, Press for the lures at two to five fen. The water
To maintain the high scholastic
past year. He moved to Martin in is clear. falling, and 74 degrees.
standards in today's education,
March 1946 and started his own
Ohio River -- Bass fishing is rebaturance agency and remained in ported outstanding in the northern Murray High Fchool needs additionthat business until 1901 when he Kentucky area with casting medium al facilities for language laboratorsold his agency to go into commer- running lures the best producers. ies, science laboratories, as well as
sufficient room for the increasing
cial photography.
Channel catfishing is good by stillstudent population, Superintendent
fishing cut bast from the banks.
During his years in Martin. Arnn
'red Schultz said today.
Rough River — Black bass is rewas active in church and civic
"Education has undergone an exported best by casting Medium runratic He taught
plosion 'already and Murray must
SundaySchool ners
Crappie and Wised.' fishing
°Iasi and was a member of the
is Rood by still-fishing worms and 'provide for advanced and acceleratBoard of Deacons for a number of
Marvin Hill. contracting officer of
ed curricula that will permit our
minnous in the early morning and
years at the First Baptist Church
graduates to hold their rightful the East Fork Watershed Project of,
late afternoon The water is clear,
there He was active In Rotary and ,
-place in any college or university,". Calloway County, announced that a
stable and 76 degrees.
was also an active supporter sf the
bid ooening was held today in the
Schultz said.
- •
Herrington Late -- Crappie fishUniversity of Tennessee Martin
Consulting architects have said Murray office on structure No. 10.
ing is best with minnows at night
Branch.
it would almost be impossible to located five miles southwest of Mur, from 13 to 15 feet Black bass
rewire and add to the present Mur- ray.
Arnn has bought a home at 111 I fishing is reported fair by casting
The low bid if $33,984.47 was by
ray High School building to make it
North 14th Street and moved there the jumps.' Some bluegill are bean up-to-date facility for a large the Wilkins •Construction Company
September 11. His daughter, Linda, ing taken by still fishing with
number of pupils. This building and of Calvert City Two other bids
has entered Murray State College. worms. The- water is clear: falling
Its existing laboratories could be were received ranging up to $44.Tiro other sons. Edward and John, and 72 degrees
used adequately for a Murray Jun- 464.32 The engineers' estimate of
Dale Hollow — Jump fishing for
are graduatee of UT and Murray
cost of construction is $34.815. acior High School.
black bass is good in the morning
respectively.
The time has come when the stu- cording to Mr. Hill.
and afternoon. Crappie fishing with
Work will get underway as soon
dent population has completely phyminnows is fair at 10 to 15 feet.
sically outgrown the present build- as the contract can be processed.
The water is clear, falling, and 78
flood
ing. The curriculum Is dead sod • athille. TIIIS le tIlle
degrees.
harmed by the lack et modern miter spuoture to be bulk ta'CalState-owned lakes,- Cripple fishlamas Commits in ur
reausia
si• fork of
equipment he continued.
best by ettli-elshing minnows
VIE* Now
'the 'Ifful-ray' City gibool
arid casting white doll flies. Bass
has pistolled in coopeeldbre
Funeral services for Q D Wil- fishing is good by casting surface the Citizens'
Committee as educeson. age 79, were held today at 2 lures. The water is clear, stable and t tonal
program for the future. It
p. m. at the J. H. Churchill Funeral the average temperature is 76 de- Includes
a new and modern high
Home with Revs. L. L. Jones and grees.
school for grades 9-12 to be located
Marvin W. Jones officiating
near the center of the student popBy RAY SERAT1
Wilson served as chairman of the,
ulation. This building will be a must
United Preato International
BILL ENDORSED
ASOS committee for 17 years and
by 1967 according to the group's
AZERDFZN, S D. 11.1 - - Mrs.
was a committeeman for 19 years.
consensus. •
Mary Ann Fischer mothered her
He was a member of the Sulphur
The local Republican' Committee
The following facilities would be other five children in the quiet of
Springs Methodist Church. Mr. and has wired Senators Morton and contained
in this proposed building: her home today while her famous
Mrs. Wilson would have been mar- Cooper urging support of HR 4965,
Classroom wing — 23.000 square quintuplets squalled and wiggled in
ried 60 years November 1.
a bill designed to foster library ex- feet.
their hospital incubators.
Burial was in the New Concord pansion. This bill would provide
Curriculum Areas—Language Arts,
Mrs. Fischer and her husband,
cemetery. The J. H. Churchill Fu- funds for library construction also. Foreign
Language (with lab), Phy- Andrew. 38. didn't plan to venture
neral Home was in charge of the The local Republic Committee has sical
Science I with modern lab, from their old. 10-roorn farm house
arrangements.
endorsed the bill.
Mathematics. Business, Home Ec- just outside Aberdeen on Mrs Fis— onomics with labi. Health.
cher's first full day home from the
Auditorium -- 7,000 square feet, , hospital.
Complete with stage and dressing
Her homecoming Monday afterrooms. To seat 700 with provisions noon was a quiet, subdued affair
for a balcony seating 34:10 to be add- compared with the commotion tail
'd later.
followed the births of the quints in
Library -2,900.s9uare feeL Library the . pre-dawn hours a week ago
°elide Audio Visual Center, Saturday.
p'. work and ,.,ilterence room.
The oldest three children were in
;strtal aro. 3,000 square feet. school. But Evelyn. 4, and Denise.
•ss
S.op area plus me- 3, were at home with their grandchanics: orav.11.4,..
mother. Mrs. Elmer Brady of Recta.
Cafe!, ria-3.000 square feet. Cafe- SD., when the Fischers pulled up
teria to be complete and have a in their new station wagon
seating capacity of '200.
When Mrs. Fischer walked out
Music- -3 000 square feet Space of St. Luke's Hospital on the arm
for Vocal and Instrumental Music of her husband, she broke into
plus office space.
tears as she told reporters. -I want
.
Administration-2.800 square feet. to thank everyone for everything
To include office!, record. storage, they have done — I appreciate it
and lounge.
more than I can ever tell"
Gymnasium ---15.000-18.000 square
Inside the hospital, the quints
feet. To provide space for Physical continued their regular feeding of
Education complete with dressing milk formula every two hours. Hoe-final attendants said they do not
know when they will be given botHI -to
tles.
The biggest and the most active
NEW YORK tat, — The lowest —the lone boy. James Andrew—
temperature reported this morning tugged at a bottle a couple times
by the US Weather Bureau. ex- Sunday. But he, like the other four.
; eluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 30 continues to be fed through a nose
I degrees at Montpelier, Vt., and tube.
Lebanon, N.H. The highest Monday
The old rhyme — Wpaturday'e
was 106 at Gila: Bend, Ariz.
child has to work for
living"—
•
will not be true of the Fischer
NOW YOU KNOW
qulnts. at least at first
A planning committee hoped to
Be United Press international
take the Fischers later this week
The farm population of the Unit- to imeAect prospective sites for the
ed States in 1961 was 14.803,000, Ic- new $100.000 home the Aberdeen
cording to she World Almanac, a- folks have promised them.
bout 800,000 less than the previous
The planning committee said it
I year.
also was going to invite President
Kennedy, U.N. Secretary General
DINNER PLANNED
U Thant and other noted figures
to Aberdeen for the quints' day,
St. John's Episcopal Church on Oct. 14.
West Main Street will have a dinThe quint-s were a month prener in honor of all Episcopal stu- mature, and Oct. 14, would in a
dents and faculty at Murray State was, be a sort of bit thday, too, and
CHRIST STANDS ABOVE the flood waters at Port Arthur, s
College on Wednesday. September the celebration was planned with
Tex., looking down on a sea that covers a cemetery.
25, at 6:30 p. m. at the church.
that in mind.

Leonard Arnn Has
New Photographic
Studio Open Now

nt"

IFuneral For
44 D. Wilson Held

aavantage of these intra-party GOP total is three less than 1960 due to
squabbles. have come up with a adjustments resulting from the cern,
number of possible opponents for sus
Pending a special election next
Among
the Philadelphia lawyer
them are former Rep James M. month to fill the seat of the late
Quigkley. now deputy secretary of Rep. Leon H Gavin. a Republican.
he U S. 'Department of Health„ Pennsylvania's 26 House and two
Education and Welfare; State In-' Senate seats are divided evenly-14
ternal Affairs Secretary Genevieve Democrats and 14 Republicans.
odBlatt; former Gov. George M
and
er, who lost to Scott in 19
Philadelphia busiriessman Milton
Sharp.
Contrasting with the Republican
exuberance over Scranton's record, Patients Admitted From Friday 11:30
and its effect on the 1964 presidential election, leading state Democrats a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
claim the public is not happy with
I
Mrs A B Wystt Pt. 1, Kirkthe governor and that Kennedy's
Hat
- -"ne6
28
13eY'111
z
1r
esl. j
Lo
ee
ster
rCiM14RA*1
i,
• QPvleack
• :
tight 1960 win here.
The Democrats, cite as an ex- Farmington: Mrs. Ross, King. 504
No. 6th: Jackie MoCuiston, New
ample of a pro-Kennedy trend a
speoissi election earner this year in Concord. Ky.: Mrs. Harmon Whitdistrict nell, Rt 4; Mrs. Della Chambers.
congressional
15th
the
where Democrat Fred B Roney Lynn Grove; Roy Colson, Rt I.
won handily after campaigning as Abno: Robert Leo Murphy, Dover,
Tenn; Mrs. Vernis Wallace and baan out-and-out Kennedy supporter.
Pennsylvania's block of 29 electo- by boy. Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.: Master
William Hagler, Puryear, Tenn .
ral votes is the third largest of any
Mrs. Prentice Morrison and baby
state in the nation even though the
boy, Rt. I. Hazel: Mrs. Charlea
-r
Woods, 1602 Sunset Blvd; Mr. Cletus Wins 3711 Hamont Avenue.
Dayton. Ohio; Mrs. Homer W. Ahart
and baby boy. Rt I. Aram: Mrs.
--Max W Northern and baby boy.
LOUISVILLE ,ner - Republican 110 No. 12th; Mrs James McDangubernatorial nominee Louie B. iel, Rt, 3: Mrs. Buddy Windsor, Rt.
Nunn, recovering from a brief ill- I. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Charles Outness, returned to his state campaign land: Rt 5; Mrs. William
Powell.
headquarters today where a 10- Rt. 7, Benton; Master Donald Wayne
point program for Kentucky agri- Tidwell, Rt. 1, Benton; Olin B.
culture was announced
Sheridan, 415 So. 4th; Mrs. W. B.
Nunn was confined to his home McCuiston. Rt. I, Almo.
in Gla.sgow Monday, where he re- Patients Dismissed From Friday
cuperated from an apparent virus 11:31 a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m. •
Infection that produced a high
Master Larry Sledd. 302 No. 7th;
temperature
Master Darrell Love, Rt. 1, HardThe statement of on agriculture in; Mrs J R Henderson, and baby
constituted another plank in the boy. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Sherwood
Republican platform, and Nunn said Potts, Rt. 2, Farmington; Sherman
others would be forthcoming in the Powell, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Max
near future.
Crouch, 1629 Hamilton: Ralph
Included in the statement were Wooton, Rt. 3; Wright Brown, at 1.
these points:
Hardin' Mrs. Gerald Barrett and
—Development of adequate farm- baby girl. 221 Parkview His; Mrs.
to-market roads.
Lute Thornton, 711 Main; Mrs.
—Expanded research in produc- George Weeks and baby girl. Rt. 3:
tion and marketing.
Mrs. Burton Holsapple and baby
—Continuation of the statp. sales boy. Box 83. Hazel: Mrs James Oaktax program
ley and baby boy. Hardin; Mrs.
—Improved rural teleph e serv- George Dunn, 1104 Mulberry; Mrs.
Billy Thurmond; Edison Feltner
ice.
—Attention to conservation and Moore. Jr. Murray; Otis Ferguson,
New Concord,
strip mining problems

_
Murray Hospital

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

aids Opened
On Watershed
Project Here

prat

Mother Of Five
Back Home Again

Ask Your Child If His School Room Is Crowded. Vote Yes On October 1 For Continued Qullity Pucation In Murray.
eta
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"The Cledstancling. Civic Asset at a Coma

is the

tategrity at its Newipepee
TUESDAY

SEPTEM13E

Quotes Fri
By UNITE

24 1963

The News

RESS INTERNATIONAL

Lud Strand, a vice president of the
TOPEKA,.Kai
Farmers Union 'i-operative Marketing Association:
"I think
is perfectly all right to sell wheat to Russia
. .• or to ny other Russian satellite . . and China."
•
ICH. Switzerland - Typewriter heiress 0-amble BettePorumbeanu, defending her decision to divorce Andre
d
°rum bean ti:
"I finally saw no other way, for my children's sake as
well as mine, because my husband disregarded my warnings
that we could not go on- Illte this."
•
ALGIERS -- Pretident Ahmed Ben Bella of Algeria, discussing the pos.sibility that his country might open diplomatic relations with the Vatican!
"Our relations with the church could not be better...
2_

•

PHILADELPHIA --- Police authorities, suggesting an explanation for the disappearance of Mary Lee Davis, 15, niece
of Princess Grace of Monaco:
"Boy meets girl but parents Objecit."

READ THE LEHGER'S GLASSIF1EDS

TUESDAY'l- SEPTEMBER 24, 1963

awere.

011•1•MMI

Ten Years

go Today

LEDGER

8 TILE

Edgar Taylor of
has been elected to membership
In the American
.•rdeen-Angus Breeders' Association at
Chicago, annou
Secretary Frank Richards.
Mrs.
ma Nickols passed away at the home of
her son, J. . Nickols, 812 West Main Street, this morning.
Mr.
d Mrs. Oron Hopkins of Detroit, Mich., are the
paren .of a'son, Stephen Oron, born September 9.
rs. Adelle Wilson was installed as worthy matron of
rray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star at
the regular meeting.
The church school at the First Methodist Church will observe Rally Day on Sunday, September 27, wfth Elwood McReynolds in charge. Rev. Paul T. Lyles is the pastor.

Helmet May Have
Been Cromwell's

es I.

Mrs. Buddy Windsor, Rt. 1 hymn
Grove: Mrs J. H. Nix, Rt 1; Mrs
Garnett Jones. 707 Vine; Mrs. Oralene Underhill, Rt. 1, Golden Pond;
Glenn Flood. Rt. 1; Mrs James Dale
Cochran and baby boy. 503 So.
8th: Mrs Billy G. Thurmond. 218
So. 11th; Edison Feltner Moore, Jr.
Rt I: Jack Cain, Rt. 2: Mrs James
Riessell Hall. Rt. 5, Benton: ..16hn

EDGE
‘N,

RAZOR BLADES
Fun)
,fru aranteeClatirirteal
steel.

Package

Caldwells 2258-603-2861
HI Ind Game Scratch

"VOW UPSET"-Hr. and /Ara
Oliva Dionne, shown at home
In Callender, Ont., in 1962,
are reported "very upset"
over a story written by the
surviving four of their quintuplet daughters. The quints
say their childhood was very
unhappy because of their
parents, that they were
treated more as outcaats
than as daughters.

Carton of 10 Pkgs. - 95e
Buy A Supply Today!

E.ssie Caldwell 183
Hi Team Game Scratch
Caldwells 3558
Hi hid. 3 Games Scratch
Essie Caldwell 406
Hi Team 3 Games Scratch
Caldwells 788
Top Ten Averages
1. Burlene Brewer
2 Judy Parker

HORNBUCKLE'S
Barber Shop
213 Spruce S.

154
161

NOW
A revolutionao new
wood burnIng heater!

33
SPECIAL :7
1;
...c
t--LLOCH
MAC15

SALE!

Holds up to 24" wood!

A wall thermostat!'
A circulating fanr
1
• Soe• se lb
10% Is Ilwei
resist
• Asaowdie.
Neermeatork
lomat oantroll
• reel keit ee
Weer 12 beers
.
optlewel

A House agriculture suti. mmittee this week is exploring'
the controversial issue- of new dairy legislation. The arguments are notonew.
Agriculture Department spokesmen Tuesday urged the
lawmakers to approve a double-barreled dairy bill. One section would authorize voluntary use of a two-price plan in
federal milk marketing order milk.sheds. The second portion
would provide government payments to farmers for limiting
or reducing production.
The same subcommittee scheduled testimony today by the
American Farrn Bureau Federation which opposes the bill.
Farm Bureau officials said tile plan would raise government
spending without cutting surpluses and that it Might lay the
groundwork for a future campaign to impose mandatory
dairy controls.-

Census - Adult
. 54
Census - Nursery
11
Patients Ad:rutted
4
Patients Disimsaed
0
New Citizens
1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:311 am. to Friday 11:30 a.m.
Mrs Max Gene Lovett, Rt. 2;
Mrs Edith Lee Dowdy. 602,, Poplar: Verged Weather. 1605 Farmer;

DOUBLE or SINGLE

Martha Shoemaker 173-51-234
Hi Ind. 3 Games W. H. C.
Essie Calchvell 496-117-613
HI Train Game W. H. C.
Caldwells 788-301-980
HI Team 3 Games W. H. C.

Cromwell is believed to have worts
the helmet when he put down an
Irish revolt in 1640 after defeating
Royalist forces and deposing Charl-

"I have kept quiet about the sale
because I knew there would have
been the usual squawks from the
"Keep It in Britain Brigade," Scott
said.

-- Notice --

ca

inscribed on it.

of thing so when I went for a holmday in the States I took the hel"
met with

141

Peggy Hendon, Sec.
MAGIC TI LEAGUE
Woe Loot
Team
Triangle Inn
2
6
Caldwells
6
2
Martin Oilettes
6
2
Rowlands
5
3
Thiwella
4'4
Murray Beauty Shop
3
5
,Mary Lou's
3
3
Glendel Reaves
3
5
Boones
2
6
Murray
Bank
7 2
6
Peoples Bank
1
7
Blue Ridge
HI Ind. Game W. H. 6._

of Cromwell's family and his -name

"It's almost like winning a football pool." Scott. said. -I know how
fond the Americans are of this sort

147
147
146
145
145
143

5. Ititty

He said he helmet came into his
family front a peasant family in
Drogheda; Detain& It hoe -

By BERNARD BRENNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Sen. Hubert M. Hurnphrey, DMinn., says he plans to take personal command of a drive to
persuade the Kennedy administration to reverse its tough
policy on farm exports to Russia.
,
Humphrey, as Senate Democratic whip, is in a strategic
spot for such an effort. He discussed the issue Tuesday with
President Kennedy and
according to Humphrey - had an
interested, attentive listener':
The Minnesota senator's campaign was touched Off by
Monday's announcement that Canada w114 sell more than 200
million bushels of wheat to the Soviet Union.
Re-Examine Policy
Humphrey later arose on the Senate floor to announce
that the U.S. government should now re-examine the possibility of expanding its own trade in food products with the
Soviet saliere."
The Soviet wheat purchase frotti Canada coincided with
reports that Russia's own wheat harvest is down sharply this
year. But Agriculture Department officials said the Soviets
have no move to buy U.S. wheat.
If such a request should be made, government and Congressional spokesmen agree the President legally could tell
the Commerce Department to issue an export license.
But the question is far - more complicated than that, inpo
volivi-ciy
ng_dmestic political considerations as well as foreign

140.

10. Joys Rowland

bought it for 443,000.
Ian Scott. a 66-year-old retired
stockbroker, said he showed the
helmet to a few people in the United States who dealt in antiques and
found one in Kentucky who was
willing to pay. the $42,000 price.
Scott would not disclose the name
of the buyer.

On The Farm Front

Murray Hospital

owling

CHEILTIPMAISI, England 11P8 - A
rusty helmet believed to have been
worn by Oliver Cromwell and used
for the past 200 years as a flower
Put was on its way today to a Kentucky antaque dealer who reportedly

3. Katherine Lax

4. Wanda Nance
5. Doris Garland
6. Shirley Wade
7 Katie Linn
8. Essie Caldwell
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the really rugged trai scooter
preferred by professional lanaien and woodsmen!
• M voided steel frame
• Solid wheels cel cat&brash

Hale. 1612 College Farm Rd. Mrs
Audie Nix. Rt. I; Miss Barthela
Weather, 1605 Fanner: Mrs. Rex
Stone and baby boy. Murray; Mrs.
Marjorie Beale 700 Poplar: Mrs.
Noyt Wilson, Rt. 1. Almo. Mrs Tommy Shirley and baby girl, 113 So.
13th;
iS.9 Mary Pat Hodges, 603
Meadowlane
Mrs. Alfred Young,
8th St.: Mrs. Robert Fia7.7e11, Waldrop Drive; Miss Marcia Brewer, 202
So 11th; Mrs. Charlie Lampley and
baby girl Rt. 1, Calvert City. Glenn
Flood, Rt. 1: Loyd Herndon. Rt, 2,
Dover: Mrs. Charles Hutchens Rt.
1. Hazel: Mrs. Mlle Jobe, Puryear,
Tenn; Mrs. Stella Ragsdale. 509'.i
So. 6th; Mrs. C. W. Outland. Rt. 1.
Alrno: Miss Zetta Frances Hale,
1612 College Farm Rd.: Robert
Smith. Rt. 1; Mrs. J. H. Nix. Rt. I.

And Om

2 Wee 'Lae ley" cabala

iris, oil seism ow lam.

Here's your "best buy" in an
economy saw that's fast and
dependable on even the
toughest cutting Yobs.
Full-sized 17' bar, famous
McCulloch Super Mac chain
as well as a host of other

CUSHMAN

• nem-duty ram rack

EAGLE
$39900

Gassed up and ready to drive
ito the woods, *1st

$349"

features make the

- SPECIA
Bob will give you $15, $20,
$25 trade-In for any stove

McCulloch

MAC 15 the natural choice
for cutting firewood -or
fenceposts, clearing campsites
or pruning trees. It will be

more for extra good ones!

•

2900

your choice
too. when
you see it.

fol PkisAtalirsesi

In usable condition, even

On display at

NEED WOOD FOR STOVE OR FIREPLACE?
Call Bob and Place Your Order

BOB'S LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

a.

ID! 73-5767

East Main Street

11111.11141A.

.
111 111
"
41
.."111111
"
INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR '64 MNIMMI11.

Dunn. Meadow Lane: Larry Sledd.
300 No. 7th: Mrs. Edward Dowdy.
Ftt. 5: Mrs. Ernest Colburn and

HI-LO

baby boy. Box 413. Calvert City;
Mrs Jinvny Cole and baby girl,
NEW YORK
- The lowest
321 WoDdlawn; Mrs. Leland Law- temperature reported this morning
rence. 700 Broad; Mrs. Fulton by the U S. Weather Bureau, exYoung. Rt. 4; Miss Lula Hontaa cluding Alaska and
Hawaii. was 25

"IT'S MEI" seems to be what 5-yar-old Harold WILtles Is
thinking as he hears his own voice via hearing .ad at a
Psrois, fl
secial cla-ss fur the dear

Holland. 303 So. 8th.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday degrees at Philipsburg, Pa. The
highest Sunday was 104 at Gila
8:30 am. to Friday 11:31 am.
Robert Stnith. at,. 1: Mrs. Coy

Bend, Anz.

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

BEST SUS

•
re es..

CHEVROLET

AL4

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'57 CHEVY 4-Dr.

'63 CHEVY SS

H'top, Double Power

Air, Double Power

'57 CHEVY 4-Dr.

'62 CHEVY
9-Pass. Sta. Wagon

'60 CHEVY 2-Dr.

'57 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sed n

V-8, Automatic

'60 CHEVY 2-Dr.
Sedan, 6-Cvl.. Auto.

'59 CHEVY 4-Dr.

'53 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sedan

'60 CADILLAC
Air, Poster, Local Car

Sedan

'58 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sedan. 6-(

Station Wagon

'59 MERCURY
4-Dr. Sed., Local Car

'59 FORD Gal. 500

'56 FORD

2-Dr. H'top, Local

'57 FORD Fri. 500
2-Dr. N'top. Local

'61 COMET 4-Dr.
Sedan, Local Car

'61 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sedan, 6-Cyl.

'59 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sed., Straight

1-Door Sedan

Oh boy! A low-price car that doesn't feel like one ...or look like one

'56 OLDS
- Door Hardtop

'55 FORD
2-Door Sedan

'57 FORD
4-Door Sedan

'51 DODGE

shift with O'drive

'59 OLDS 4-Dr.
Sedan, Double Power

Pickup Truck

JEEP

will never be
Now that the '64 Dodge is here, the low -price field
believe how
won't
You
above.
shown
hardtop,
that
Take
the same.
window. But
little it costs till you read the price sticker on the
feels.
don't stop there. Get in and experience the way this Dodge
any road.
The way it comforts you. The way it smooths out
doesn't
The way it performs. You'll see in one drive: Dodge
Chevrolet. And
look or feel low-priced. Yet, it is priced right with

something else. Dodge vies you a 5-year,..50,000-mile warrantel
Cy,sier
y,
Corp°stio6 ear•1141110E.GROAINIAIr 11-YEA11/211,11111-WIllt W
detects in materials and
ranta for 5 subs or 50,000 ettle, 10111,h1,01. LIME, first aiaswa
A,,thnftzel Dna*,'s
Col no? rti
*or IrintrlItop vii win replete or repair at. Chrysler Motors
mani1)14, /Iles pomp,
pies ol bysyne^,s, the entree block head and internal pot, irube
drive
transmission case and inteInal pasts (iuiche:hag wows1 deicer), torque coeverlar,
bearog5
qf to 1964 autorear
pleeel
dofterentret,
and
and
shalt uniyersal mints. rear axle
4,000 1111•11,
mobiles provided Me owner ha, the erierne oil thanaild every 3 months .1
wand nil chaste and tbe carburetor Alf
10101.01 corns; first, the cri filter roistered every
mornhs lobes*, le
filter clef tied inapt troontlis and mixed every 2 years, and every 6
sir vrce VA requests the dealer to
such a &sales esisPerve ol passfotrnancoot the required
crtay (I) reynnt ol such wedelns sad (II) MP cat's Men current mrleage.

'64 Dodge

4-Wheel Drive

* 'Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars

wow ory,sioN 4111b. CHRYSLER

t

de MOTORS CORPORATION

BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity!
Come in and see The Dependables!
303 South 4th Street

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
SEE

THE BOB

HOPE SHOW",

criEca
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ACROSS
NICE HOUSE TRAILER
preferred. Call 753-6672.

0

MIDWAY TRAILER PARK now Wooden at Family Shoe Store.
open. You are invited to come out 753-31301 or 763-2758.
8-26-C
FOR ALL YOUR Electric heating and see the nice shady lots. Walter
. re.
carpet
colors
Lour
bright
FOR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs and house wiring, call Cyrel
or Billy and Lay Mae Elkins, Owner and store
them with Stile Luittre. Rent
1, Call Frank Taylor and Elroy Sykes Wilson at
8-25-C
Hazel Electric. Phone Operator.
electric shampooer 41. Crass Furnis plumbing Repair Service. Phone
492-2011 or 492-2616.
0-3-C WILL THE
8-28-C
PERSON or persons re- ture.
turn the power saw taken from
PIANO
SALE,
Carload
shipment.
Halton Lovins' trailer. Reward $20.
Tremendous savings. Band instru8-211-C.
ments. Open nights by appointment.
ONE OF AMERICAS' figest ir-row- Tom Lollard° Piano -Company.ing companies will have an opening Paris, Tennessee.
•
in this area for a man interested in
the future. Good wages plus fringe ONE &EVEN-ROOM House and four
benefits. Man between 26-40, mar- ktrge lots, close to school and church
ried with high school education. In old Almo. Price $3500.00. Call
Send complete resume to P. 0. Box 763-6452 days or 753-2437 nights.
8-26-C
899, Bowling Green, Ky.
S-30-C
NICE TWO BEDROOM brick on
nice lot. Has large utility, nice den,
FOR SALE
electric heat. Storrs windows and
doors. $9860.00. Can be bought with
USED Speed Queen wringer wash- only $600 down plus closing costs.
ing machine. excellent condition. 140 ACRE GRADE A Dairy Farm.
$25.00. Phone T53-6727.
8-26-C Modern house, two good tobacco
barns, 633 acres tobacco base. Good
10 2-BEDR00M TRAILERS Clean,
fences, plenty of stock water. Good
clean. clean, 1955 Streamline $1495. well. Can he financed with
maxi1956 Travel Home $1595. 1958 Prairie mum FHA or
Federal Land Bank
S000ner $1795. 1963 Star 543x10' $3,- Loan.
495. Consider guarantee and value. EXTRA NICE three
bedroom brick
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail on Story Avenue. Gas furnace
heat.
for pulling house trailers, motor in Air
conditioned, dishwasher, garexcellent shape, $695. Mathews bage disposal. One and one-half
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North, baths. Storm windows and doors, a
Mayfield.
0-32-C lovely home with all these extras
"'SOUTH ... CONSCIENCE"—The Rev. Martin Luther limg
• for only $15,260.00. Roberts Realty,
Jr., in black robes and a beam of sunshine, tells the thiong
1952 PLYMOUTH 4-dr, straight ) Phone 75.3-I01, night phone 753at the funeral of three Negro girls killed in the
church
shift this Is a local car, Ky, tags, 3924.
8-34-C
dynamiting in Birmingham, Ala., "The spilled blood of these
extra good gas mileage, 2 new mud
young girls may cause the white South to come to terms
COOK
FRIGIDAIRE
STOVE
in
cieet tires, new muffler, new
with its conscience."
good condition. Ph. 753-6211. 8-34-P
pipe and new seat covers, readytail'
to I
roll. Priced $326. Contact Glenn 1959 DESCrrA Sportsman 4-cir hard
tap,,power leering. power brakes,
radio, good condition. Jack Otterbacker. Call 762-4863.
9-27-P

gotice --

8-24-C

753-4509.

S-30-P

NOTIa

ILE or SINGLE
EDGE

)R BLADES

aranteec1irg1

100
Package

of 10 Pkgs. -

'1-Jacket
L-Pretoottittort
5-1. igor
le•pllog.t
12-Girl's name
ili-mlisn urn,
it-Period of
time
16-Ilay
spreader
17-Chinese mile
1S-Title of
re,pert
19-1!tig11-41 baby
cart loge
21-Ati,at
54-1“.1: octed
27- I itst

Couple

ROOMS for four college boys, 307
N. 7th street. Phone 753-5C09. 6-36-C

,(\

95c

Supply Today!

'NBUCKLE'S
rber Shop

3 Spruce SIt.

OW
utionarv ne*
riling heater!

•

to 24" woods
thermostat!'
kiting fan."

Answer to Yesterday's Puerto

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR RENT

25.Pair
31-11orrled
31-Protioun
35-Weirdest
as- Negative
1.-fasfew
if -4" wean
42-Coina
----et-Prtnter's
measure
46-Flight of
stepsHI-Savage
ti-Slave
62- l'arcel of
land
63- Floweliall
.
position
lahlir
65-Surrounded
19 S,
western
Indian
W art horns
in- Ructerlologist's wire
63-5Vithnut end
(contr.)
61-Preposition
65-Places

BUILDING ROMANCE—William Zeckendort Jr., millionaire
president of Webb & Knapp, the mammoth real estate firm
of which his father Is chairman, and Nancy King, former
solo dancer with the Metropolitan Opera, are shown at
horse show prior to engagement announcement in New York.

a
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7-Lubtt, ata
11-An tioy
10-Great Lake
11-Young
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3I- Wr.4ra 'sway
20-faterpo3a
22-Hebrew
month
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self
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,r
7
24-Gate
26- Prortaun
26-1 te lug
20-Relating to
the singing
birds
32-Piluster
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48 49

1-11,,useholel
pet
2- Numtier
3-conjunction
4-11a1, frog

Say when...with your dollars!

- it ilroad
(abbr.)
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by Charles M. Selud*

TRANUTS•
4'00 sAv
1
I'VE NEVER HEARD /
CUTE SMILE,
SCHROEDER.. DO YOU THINK
I HAVE A CUTE GAAILE?

OH YE5, I THINK 4,(OU HAVE
THE 011E6-T5,41LE OF AN4IONE
SINCE THE WORLD BEGAN..

I HAVE A

GREAT ENOLLS'll .(PY MYSTERY

It

ViJLIfIrn N1110M111

•

Meta

BY EDWARD YOUNG
CM=ra`Vra=s's'yt.rztUtan==TV=
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earns of chene wrs an.t..lier and' down in a emir by Cos %yin
Gard- ...liger issue whies outcome de- and took tIosvoad'a cnv.;:o;,e
IN the post co:fige
rom his breast pocket. lb o Mit
I ncr pushed the door of the pended on the result of the f
) the flap with a penknife and
telc-hone box slightly open with ! struggie between the opposing
armies. Will pulled out two white envelcges.
his f-at Thu served the doubleic Cecker board
One of them was addrezzed in
gopurpose of automatically switch- ' powt.r, not skill alone, was
It Bill's handwriting to Mrs. W.
ing off the light over his head ing to to the deciding factor:
was go- J. Howard at an address in
and allowing him to hear what was a question of who
thisleriere; the envelope was
was going on. If Peter Carring- ing to break fire,.
Twenty minutes later the stamped. The other, to Carrington happened to see him he
ton's surprise, was unstaniped
would say he was trying to get game had opened up a litUe.
and bore not an address but'the
It was Carrington's move.
through to Falmouth for news
woeds Urgent, to bo delivered
Gardner lit a cigarette, r
of his nonexistent boat.
by hand. Attached to this secCarrinp,-ton, however, went hen said, casually, "Has ii
I ond envelope by a paper clip
straight to the counter and said: mail arrived, do you know 7"
"Not so far as I know," re- ' was a penciled note from Huwbeli. ve you have a letter
at ard:
for me. The name is Carring- plied Carrington, frowning
PEDRO,
the board. "Why, are you exton."
Sorry about this. I'm
"Mr. Carrington? Just a mo- pecting something?"
afraid this letter can't be
"Not particularly, but I
ment, sir." The girl turned to
posted, as I don't know the
look at a rack of pigeon holes thought pernaps you were."
address. I beg of you to
"I?" Carrington was startled,
behind her and brought out a
carry out this one Last asbuff envelope, a trifle larger prickly with a sudden sense of
signment for me. It will not
danger. He forced himself not to
than the usual letter size.
involve you iet any way. All
was
What
Gardner.
at
up
look
to
anything
"Do you have
you have to do is this: As
I
"No,
at?
getting
fellow
the
drivA
please,air?
Identity you,
soon as you get back to
keepsaid,
he
so,"
think
don't
something?"
ing license or
London ring Paddington
Carrington pulled out a bus ing his voice quiet and moving
2334. Simply say you hove his
with
'ay
to
up
hand
his
do?"
this
"Will
card.
new§
"a present front Angela."
contemplain
though
as
queen
envelthe
handed
she
Smiling,
You will then be given detion of a move.
ope to him.
livery instructions. After
"Oh," continued Gardner. "I
"That's It," he said. "Thank
that, you can wash your
were
you very much. Good evening." hAd an idea you said you
hands of me. I doubt if you
As soon as Carrington had expecting a letter. Never mind."
will ever hear from me
"No, not so far as I know."
left, Gardner shut the door of
again. Don't think too unCarrington was very conscious
the telephrgie box.
kindly of vie.
"Hulk), hullo ... are you still of the bulge of Howard's enveYours,
But
there? Look here, something a lope in his breast pocket.
BILL
couldn't
little odd has happened. It may he was certain Gardner
P.S. Burn this note as soon
about
be nothing, but I'd better look possibly know anything
as you have memorized its,.
bluffinto it. If it leads anywhere I'll that He decided he was
contents. God bless, and
ring again. Be seeing you. Good- ing, and continued the appearthosiks for everything.
ance of pondering hil next move.
bye."
• • •
He came out of the call box
Carrington read the note
a deep sigh earringand went over to the girl at the
then
Wo7stood up and stretched through three times, and
counter.
sat looking out of the window.
"Has the mall come in off the his arms. "Well done," he said,
not
had
he
This was something
afternoon train yet?" he said. "that was a good tight game."
expected. Surely Bill had said
him
at
smilling
was
Gardner
uran
expecting
"I was rather
to be posted.
In a rather curious way. "Yes," both letters were
gent letter."
He had thought all he had to
worvery
me
had
"you
said,
down
he
come
hasn't
"No, sir, It
London was to
ried for a while." There was an do on reaching
yet"
drop them into the nearest letter
which
voice
his
in
coldness
odd
to
happened
just
I
.
.
"Oh
that his box, and that would be that.
-- -a. see that gentleman collecting inadeuCarrington feel
Bill had already Written this
face
their
than
more
held
words
perhaps
thought
I
and
letter,
a
meeting in the
value. "Unfortunately for you note before their
boat yard: he knew then that
"Oh no, air, that letter was left Carrington, you made one careone of the letters had to be dehere for the gentleman two or less mistake—and in this sort
had lied
of game that's a thing you can't livered by hand. Bill
three days ago."
to him, lied because he was
"I see . . . Well, thank you afford to do."
take
Carrington looked steadily at afraid he would refuse to
very much. Sorry to have
him, keeping a poker face and the letters. What sort of me,troubled you."
sage was this that could not be
He walked back to the hotel trying to guess what implicaentrusted to the post?
with his mind racing. Perhaps, tions he should read into the
He read through the note
he 'thought. I'm onto something seemingly innocent comment,
again. Then he took out his
Then he said:
at last.
to the
"The mistake I made was to pocket diary and turned
Carrington reached the hotel
headed 'Telephone Numsection
be
to
concentration
my
allow
Gardner.
two minutes ahead of
bers." After the last name he
He went straight to the lounge. disturbed. But never mind—it
added in pencil the words
now
interesting
thoroughly
a
was
envelope,
He had Howard's
"Angela. Paddington 2354." He
rea
to
you
challenge
I'd
game.
bretud
his
still unopened, in
tore Howard's penciled note and
pocket Wondering vaguely why turn match tomorrow, but unthe outer envelope into small
to
back
going
I'm
fortunately
long
a
such
being
was
Gardner
pieces, put them in the open
mornthe
in
thing
first
London
and
pipe
his
out
took
time, he
base of an empty tobacco tin
ing."
lighting
Just
was
Ile
filled it.
When
"Leaving so soon? But to- and set light to them.
it when Gardner entered the
you they were fully burned he
don't
Friday
Why
morrow's
chessminiature
his
with
room
his penday down for the week end as stirred the ashes with
board.
knife, took the tin to the win"Sorry I've been so long," said well ?"
air.
"No, then'a something at the dow and shook it into the
Gardner quietly. As he MtnieThe two envelopes he put
attend to toacross the room to his chair he office I have '3
be- carefully into the back pocket of
was watching Carrington close- morrow afternoon — and
sides." he continued. inventing his wallet
ly.
have a dinner date in
The game developed Into an a Ile, "I
Carrineton is going to hear
Well, I
extraordinarily tense struggle. town In the evening.
Mae Day say, "There are
a wash
Waieliing Gardners face almost think I'll go up and have
something a things about myself I ran
sweating with concentratio ,"bnd change- into
yell," and then
little more reapectable. See you never tell
I'arrington began to have
learn the truth shout her
presently."
turious feeling that they were In the bar
The story
When he got t I Ws room that shakes him.
i Lying rk.t on,gam, Isit two
here on Monday.
continues
sat
door,
Use
locked
Carrington
—that stmerimposed on Use

a
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GOOD USED junior girls clothing,
sires 9 to 13. cotton drees, wool
slants, suits, slim jims, blouses.
Phone 7553-3724.
1-T-C
'
WHEEL CHAIR used 6 weeke'24"
wide, hand brakes, adjustable foot
rest, See on 1110 Sycamore or call
753-1464
8-36-C
GOOD USED Clarinet. Phone 7533485.
S-38-C
316" ELECTRIC STOVE in excellent
condition, $50.00. Call 753-6847 or
call Dallas Willoughby, Ky. Central
8-26-11,
Insurance Agent.

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

AT INC CCEN15IDE
APARTMENT OF
LIEUTENANT JILL.
HAMILTON,,.

DM, / DCIN'T NOAT TQ
SET STICKY CKY, RUT I
JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW
HON NICE IT SEEMS TORE
5PN:1704611E EVEhilt.:r
WITH YOU. IT'S SEEN A

TS0 5 IS 6i356 10
W,
ERE 'eE ALL
60ING 11:SIGHT,PAN? BE 500AE EVENING,
JILL. OiLiOr 59515
WE (RYE DOWN 70
SAN 0,EGO AND
R-R-RMILY LIVE
TOP?

Los& me.

MINIATURE POODLE PUPPIE
Black female, 4 months old. AKC
S-36-C
papers. Phone 469-2863.
REMODELED upright piano, desk
S-26-C
and chair Call 753-3311

by Ernie Bashmtlier

NANCY
NANCY--- WHAT'S
WRONG WITH YOU ?

I WAS JUST
THINKING I'LL
HAVE TO STAY IN
SCHOOL TILL I'M
SIXTEEN

sEPT-24-

by Reeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

ABBIE

04

I'D SAY HE HAS
WCNDE
FICW HE'LL DISTINCT PCSSIBILIT/ES.
CLEAN UP.

AVE,AYE, SKIPPER,
FOLLCW ME,
------'
STRANG

v/ELL,YOU LOOK LIKE AN
.:XEMDLARY YOUNG MAN TO ME ,
F:•'*:A1 WHAT I CAN SEE ECEHIND
TNAT DIRT AND GRIME YOU'RE
WEARING, DEBBIE, SHOW HIM
TO THE SHOWERS,'
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LIL' ABNER

I

by Al Clapp

41.U.gitfi

1 EXOTIC CEREMONY,TODAY,
IN DOGPATCH
Princess Frowzia,-year-old ciaughter,of the fabulous
Oily Khan,has lost her heart to an Aolerican. He is also
3,& years old.
According tothe custom of her country,the Princess
will become officially engaged to Honest Abe Yokum,
today. They will fly to her country, where they will be
married, 15 years from now.
This romance guarantees that the U.S.A.wi I I never
lose Oily K.han's oil reserves to Russiet.

THINK OF IT THIS \AIM,
/ MAE!!—TH'IEW,
EINS
NITED STATES IS LOSiN'
A LI'L YOKUM,BUT IT'S
GAININ'A AWFUL LOT

• ..
.
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raith Doran Circle
Nleets On Tuesday
The Faith Doran Circle of the
'Woolen's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church
met in the senior youth room of the
'church on Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock
An interesting and informative
program on -Methodism and Meihodet Belief" was presented by
Mrs Faith Doran
Mrs lame Clanton gave the de-

THE LEDGER ft TIMES
votion aith scripture reading from
Romans 101-15 after which Hie
tromp repeated The Lord's Prayer
in unison
The chairman . Mrs Leonard
Vaughn. opened the meeting with
prayer and the closing prayer was
by Mrs Doran Mrs H E. Elliott
read from the prayer calendar and
closed with prayer
Refreshments were sened by the
hostesses. Mrs J T Sanunons and
Mrs 0 B Geurin, to the twentythree members present.

TUESDAY

Club
Meets At Cottage
Of Mrs. Alderdice

•

Pottertown

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
or 753-4947

Vowee44 Vet‘e _
SOCIAt uALENDAR
Mosailay. September t3
The Calloway County ACE will
meet at A B. Austin School at 5:30
• m. with Dr. W. F. Steely as the
guest meeker A potluck supper will
be served
••••
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 930 a m at the club house
Each one is asked to bring a piece
of copper to enamel or a sketch pad
and crayon for outside sketching.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cecil
Farris. Buford Hurt, John C. Thylor and M 0. Weather,
• • • •,
The Almo PTA will have a call
meeting at the school at 2 p m All
members are urged to attend.
••• •
Thursday. September X
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. R. W Churchill
at 2 p m. Members are asked to
note change in date and to bring
some old pieces of china for the
program. "A Glimpse Into An Old
China Closet". with Mrs. J. I Hoaick in charge.

ShiS

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER ('0. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Tel 753-3161

DEAR ABBY: I IL211 36-and am
married for the sixth time. I know
that makes me 90und like a terrible
person* but I'm really not a married my third husband twice.) tst%
problem is I am still in rove with
my fifth husband. I lived with him
longer than with any of the others
(four years) and I loved him it h
all my heart He kept accusing me
of still being in love with my eshuabands first one and then another I couldn't take it any louver
DO I divorced turn. The day my
divorce became final I Married the
lawyer who got me my divorce ..I
don't lose him. Abby: I only married him because I am afraid to
stay alone at night How can I get
my fifth husband beck? He is now
going with my younger sister t
know it is only because she reminds
him of me.
MIXED UP
- DEAR MIXED CP: After six
tripe to the altar and five to the
divorce court, you are not likely to
take my advice—which I am reluctant to give. Forget your numbers game and make No. 6 our
No. 1 for life.

Mrs Albert Crider presented a
study of the book on the life of
Annie Armstrong at a meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church held
on Friday at the church.
Scriptures from John 14.20-27.
Isaiah 54.52. and Exodus 14.50,
which were favorites of Miss Armstrong. were read by Mrs. Crider.
Prayers were led by Mrs Hardm
DEAR ABBY, We have a niceMorris. Mrs Alfred Keel. Mrs Pearl
looking 16-year-oiti daughter who
Moore and Mrs -Marone Parker
- A potluck lunch was served at has never given us any trouble She
the noon hour. Others present were helps her, mother and haa always_
1 brought home good report cards.
Mesdames Keys Keel. George Cos- say, Beside Coon. Jesse Roberts. She has a boy friend who is 111.
Walton Fulkerson, Mae Williams, They have gone together for almost a year He is a good kid, quiet
and Miss Ruth Pulkerson,
like our daughter. Lately he has
been bringing his laundry here undersvear. shirts and socks) for my
daughter to wash and iron I told
my Mrs this was all wrong. She
says our daughter is showing the
boy what a good little wife ehe can

PERSONALS

1Can .,,'"Our
children's shoes be good,
_.yet not

Mrs Van Valentine. North lath
Street. is a patient at Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville. Tenn.. yhere
she is under observation and treatment for arthritis Her room num.;
ber is C-3106.

/\ \

Agood-and-expensive"?

I

Nier4G-Likitse
If you have an eye for value,
we invite you to compare
Jumping-Jacks with any
other shoe. Note Jumping.
Jacks' sensible prices. Then
rote their soft, pliable, premium uppers; long life soles;
uniquely flexible construction; heel-hugging fit.; care-

Dorcas Class Has
Potluck Supper
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held a
potluck supper in the fellowship
hall of the church on Monday
evening at six-thirty o'clock
Mrs. Eugene Tarry installed the
new class officers for 1963-64 in a
very Impressive way.
Officers are Mrs Purdorn Outland. president; Mrs. Toy Lenning.
/first vice-president' Mrs. A. C.
Sanders. second vice-president, Mrs.
W R. Furches, secretary; Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey. treasurer.
The retiring president. Mrs. John,
D. Lovin.s. presided at the meeting.
Twenty-four persons were present for the supper meeting with
the group csiptains in charge of this—
arrangements.

SEPTEMBER -24,

DR. k.AKLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

The Kentucky Lake cottage oi
Mrs Lucy Alderdice was the scene
of the meeting of the pottertown
Sion. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 A 1-4
Homemakers Club he:d on V•'eduesSat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 pas.
day morning at ten-thirty o'clock
- Dial 437-5131 Mrs R L. C000per presented the
Hardin, Kentucky
major lesson on "Teaching ,Childma.sonic Butlding - S.013
ren the Value of Money".
The president, Mrs. W. A. Ladd,
Jr.. presided. Mrs. Bessie Colson
gave the devotion from Luke 6:36-38
and led In prayer
It was announced that Annual
FOR CORREO
Day will be held at the Woman's
Club House on Thursday,. October
24. Eight members answered the roll
call by giving their favorite hymn.
The recreation
DAY Oft-t4IlitHT
hr gain
"
songs
were directed by Mrs. R. and
L. Coop- I
• • •
Cr.
eurrs UNDER FIRE
A delicious potluck lunch was I
COURTK,
TOKYO ,Cla — Indonesia. under
served at the noon hour.
fire
from
the
International
lairimming Federation for permitting
teams to cornpete in Communist
Mrs.
China, withdrew Friday from the
Murray, Ky,
federation, it wa,s announced by
the official news agency Antara
Mrs. Don Hunter opened her home
for the nieeting of the Brooks Cross
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Methodist Church held on Tuesday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The interesting program was presented by Mrs. Tommie Nelson. Mrs.
Bill Fundrich gave the devotion.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Hunter and Mrs Ken
On The Hazel Highway - 3 Miles South of Murray
Wingert, to the members and six
visitors present.

CHIROPRACTORS

TIME sad
TEMPEUTIlitE

DIAL 753-6365 •

be. I say. what's the hurry? Who
is wrong?
A SAD DAD
DEAR DAD: You're not! Your
daughter is generous to a fault. and
her mother Isn't helping matters
much. Four daughter should wait
until she's married to show what a
"good little wife" she can be.

Don Hunter
Hostess For Meet

Check With

DEAR ABBY: .lust a few lines to
let you know what you did for us.
I saw your column on donating
your eves to the blind My husband
said for years he wanted to do it. so
I called ,the Lions Club in Marysvtlle, and my husband, myself and
• • •
our five children, ages from 4 to 21
are now going to donate our eyes
after death. I want to thank you.
Abby I know this is what God
would' wantus to do. Forever grateful.
Mrs. Ft. W Churchill's cottage on
DONNA MARTIN, HARRISKentucky Lake was the scene of
BURG. PENNA.
the special book study held by
Circle I and II of the Woman's
CONFIDENTIAL TO "1.-: If you Missionary
Society of the First
would first forgive yourself, you Baptist
Church on Tuesday mornwould find It easier to forgive
ing at ten o'clock.
othera
"annie Armstrong" was the title
of the book discussed by Mesdames
What's on your mind? For a per- I ii Key, Charles Mercer, Graves
s,ria: reply, send a self-addressed. Hendon, Noel Melugin. 0 C Wells,
scamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365. Ragon McDaniel. and Jack Kennedy
Beverly Hills Calif
Mrs. Charles Mercer chairman of
Circle I, and Mrs I If Key. chairman of Circle II, presided at busFor Abliya booklet. "How To
iness meetings of each of the groups.
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 550
cents to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly
A potluck lunch was served at
Hills, Calif.
the noon hour

Churchill Cottage
Scene Of Meeting

Murray Auto Salvage
For All Your

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

* WE NOW HAVE THE HIGHEST QT•ALITY
OF NEW MUFFLERS, FROM 1942 THRU 1863
MODELS AT
$3.50 each, and up
* FULL WHEEL COVERS TO FIT ALMOST
ANY MAKE AND MODEL THRU 1963 AT ..
$10.00 per set of four, and up

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
Hwy 641 South of Murray

Dial 753-15% or 753-1597

IT'S HERE!THE'64 STUDEBAKEF1!
NEW I BEAUTIFUL! EXCITING!

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bogard and
son. Algene Junior attended the
Mld-South Pair Sualday They also
visited with Mr and Mrs. Bill Dartell and family while in Memphis.
• • •
Vernon Trevathan of Meridian.
Miss., Is visiting his mother, Mrs.
liamus Trevathan.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Raymond Worlor
spent the weekend with their ....tighter and family, Mr an. :11-s James
V Edwards and cl.....dren. Jeffrey
and Jeanrra. of ;Linton. Ind.
'• '
Mr and Mrs. A. J Marshall and
children. Sheila and Jackie. had
as their guests Sunday his sister.
Mrs Joe Walsh. his nephew and
family. Mr and Mrs Ray Marshall and children Kathy and Lou
Ann. all of St. Louis, Mo Also
visiting were Mrs Joe Pat Thornton and children, Cindy. Regina.
and Tommy. Mr and Mrs. Joe West
Dortch and daughter. Pam. Mr. and
Mrs Willie Winson and daughter,
Beth. Mr and Mrs Jesse Crouse
and grandchildren. Carol and Randy Bailey. and Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Top, the challenging Avanti. Right, the breery Daytona convertible. Center, the

some styling. We believe
you'll agree Jumping-Jacks

and

a truly

big luxury family Cruiser.

The'64 cars that are different...by design

are an outstanding chilre-

By design we mean far more than the beauty you see. There's also the engineering
quality that means economy, performance and downright value to you.

triarkable value,

Add the extra safety of racing-type disc brakes that stop without swerve or "fade"
when soaking wet, 40% shorter at 40 mph! A fully padded dashboard. The saftty of a
separate Armor Guard frame.

$595 to $795
ANNOUNCING!

Take your choice of 7 record-breaking engines, fven supercharged! Enjoy our
wagon with slide-oxenhroof for high loads.

NOW
AVAILABLE

station

Let your dealer ow you the hidden beauty of the Studebaker ride.
Discover all the exciting differences the '64 Studebaker brings you ... by design!

40,108
ITEMS

different...bydesion1Studebaker

WITH THE
ADDITION OF

AUTOMOTIVE SALE,CORPORATION

INSTANT
ORDER SERVICF:

401 SEE

YOUR

STUDEBAKER DEALER. DRIVE THE RECORD-BREAKING CAR THAT IS
"DIFFERENT... BY DESIGN"

TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.

STARKS fltARDWARE
303 So. 4th Si,
if

•

The ONLY automotive parts discount house in Calloway County. If we don't have what you need we
can get it In a hurry. DIRECT WIRE SERVICE to
sixteen states.(A Free Siervice for your convenience)

ful workmanship and hand-

dren's shoe

19(33
•

PEOPLES BANK

Fa,

Mts. Albert Crider
Teaches Study Book

bus loOlatil
504001. SUS-TRUCK WRECKAGE—The sc
about lost Its front end and the cement truck (lower, is a
wreck after a collision which injured 37 persons at Tamaqua.
Pa. The bus was en route to the Allentown Fair with the
Tamaqua i-irgh School Band. The cement truck collided
headon with a tractor-trailer before bouncina into the bus.

III A Spin!

Abigail Van Buren

•••

104 East Maple St.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—

Murray. Ky.

if

